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Introduction 

The present paper describes the case study of a territory, over which various func-
tions bring about spatial conflicts. The study concerns the territory of a single mu-
nicipality, the smallest unit of administrative breakdown in Poland (NUTS 5), with 
a surface area of 110 sq. km. This unit is situated in North-Western Poland. It bor-
ders on the west with the Federal Republic of Germany (with an important border 
crossing of Lubieszyn-Linken), and on the east with Szczecin, the capital of the 
province, the functional centre of the region with some 420,000 inhabitants. The 
northern part of the commune is considered to be an area with above-average natu-
ral value. This area, therefore, features quite specific conditions for development, 
both in terms of nature and of socio-economic aspects. Although this specific loca-
tion brought about economic success, as measured with a number of statistical 
yardsticks (Bański, 2008), but, at the same time, it resulted in the necessity of 
making difficult choices and finding uneasy compromises by the local self-gov-
ernmental authorities. 

Within the small territory of the commune a number of distinct spatial conflicts 
appeared, linked with the directions of development of the commune and the dif-
ferences between the priorities of various social groups. The origins of these con-
flicts usually also encompass the controversy between private and public interests. 
The particular households, farms and businesses, conform to the microeconomic 
precepts, tend towards the attainment of the highest possible benefits from the lo-
cation, while bearing the lowest possible costs (de la Barra, 1989). Public interests 
are realised at various levels by the governmental administration. The administra-
tive organs, on the other hand, tend to conform to macroeconomic precepts, to 
maximise the welfare of the overall society on a given territory, understood in ac-
cordance with the objectives of the policy (Johansen, 1977). 

In the situation of conflict of interests a reasonable policy of spatial planning is 
needed. Yet, in Poland, where spatial planning at the level of local self-government 
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has a short tradition, the spatial development plans are mostly too general or, as it 
usually happens in Western Poland, encompass only small areas, meant for con-
crete investment projects (Śleszyński, 2007). 

The primary cognitive objective of the study was the identification of the fac-
tors, barriers and symptoms of development of a rural success area, which can si-
multaneously fulfil various functions that are mutually exclusive with respect to 
certain aspects. The development of such an area is, namely, perceived in quite a 
different manner by the local self-governmental authorities, by the persons dealing 
with trade, construction, inhabitants of the neighbouring town, those who moved 
into the area relatively recently from the town, or the native inhabitants. A signifi-
cant issue is also constituted by the diagnosis of the current state, leading to the 
determination, which of the potential development factors and which of their di-
rections ultimately dominated in practice and what were the causes of this. The 
primary applied objective, on the other hand, is to indicate the examples of the 
possibility of balanced development of functions, perceived as functions that might 
lead to spatial conflicts. 

The identification of the main development problems of the commune was car-
ried out through the field study, including the standardised expert interviews with 
the inhabitants of the commune, representatives of the local self-governmental 
bodies and selected local entrepreneurs. The conclusions were then confronted with 
the statistical material, provided by the Central Statistical Office (GUS) in the so-
called Bank of Regional Data and with the planning documents (Plan zagospo-
darowania…, 2002; Studium uwarunkowań…, 2003). 

Conditions for and development of the residential function 

Dobra Szczecińska is formally a rural commune. With 17 villages on its territory. 
The locality of Dobra, with the seat of the self-governmental authorities, is situated 
approximately 8 km from the administrative boundary of the town of Szczecin. 
Yet, the two biggest villages, Mierzyn (more than 4,000 inhabitants) and Bezrzecze 
(more than 1,500 inhabitants) are situated directly at the boundary of the town, 
located along the main exit roads. The study area was inhabited at the end of 2006 
by more than 12,000 persons. This amounts to a population density of more than 
108 persons per square km, the highest among the rural communes of the Western 
Pomeranian province; more than twice as high as the average for the rural munici-
palities in Poland, and also much higher than the value calculated for the province, 
including towns. The dynamics of in-migration on the territory of the commune is 
best illustrated by the fact that the population number increased by roughly 50% in 
relation to the year 2001. This dynamic population increase was mainly due to the 
positive net migration balance, persisting over many years. The rate of migration 
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balance in 2006 was at +50‰, and in the preceding years it had been only slightly 
lower. This resulted not only in the increase of the population, but also in the im-
provement of the demographic structure. Women dominate, which is not typical for 
rural areas and can take place only owing to the possibility of daily commuting to 
Szczecin and a satisfactory level of development of the service sector in the com-
mune. The age structure is also advantageous, since there are 68.5% of persons in 
productive age, and only8.1% in the post-productive age. The consequence of the 
advantageous age and gender structure, as well as the wealth structure is consti-
tuted by the positive balance of natural processes, amounting in the recent years to 
around +6.5‰ (Bank Danych…, 2006). 

A vast majority of the new inhabitants of the study area are settlers from 
Szczecin. Construction activity, associated with the development of the residential 
function, at the expense of the agricultural function, develops most dynamically in 
the eastern part of the commune and along the main transit axes, that is – there, 
where time-wise accessibility of the town, with its specialised higher level func-
tions, is the best. On such areas the traditional farmyard structures already occupy 
only a small portion of space, and housing blocks of up to three floors appeared. 
The inflow of non-agricultural population, originating mainly from the town, takes 
place first of all on the areas equipped with technical infrastructure and located 
along the transport routes. 

The phenomenon of spontaneous urban sprawl has been known in its modern 
form in the world since the 19th century, and was first observed in England. This 
process, tolerated in the United States over decades, brought about an unprece-
dented spatial growth of towns. Under European conditions, though, there existed a 
necessity for the rapid limitation of urban sprawl, which brought about the devel-
opment of a number of legal acts (Dylewski, 2006). The New Athens Charter, in its 
2003 version, elaborated by the European Council of Town Planners, states that 
urban sprawl is a negative tendency, since the dispersion of urban functions leads, 
in particular, to longer commuting distances and times, the decrease of service 
quality, the deterioration of the public transport situation, the increase of road traf-
fic and the liquidation of open spaces and farming in the vicinities of towns. 

Dramatic transformations of the suburban areas, reflected, in particular, through 
the dynamic development of the residential function, became a typical process in 
Poland only during the 1990s, when free market principles started to rule the real 
estate market. In view of the convenient transport connections with town and, at 
the same time, lower prices of land, the suburban areas became very attractive for 
investors (Wesołowska, 2006). Yet, the area of the commune of Dobra Szczecińska 
is especially attractive in comparison with other areas situated within the suburban 
zone of Szczecin also because of other qualities. Intensive construction activity was 
possible first of all owing to the thus defined direction of development already 
soon after the self-governmental reform and the consistently realised projects in the 
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domain of development of infrastructural networks (Studium uwarunkowań…, 
2003). Despite the dynamically growing number of new housing blocks in the re-
cent years, the access to infrastructure remains at a very high level. Thus, 98% of 
inhabitants of the commune have access to a water supply system, 80% are con-
nected to the sewage network, and 77.5% – by the gas supply network. Notwith-
standing the increasing demand from the side of the new residential housing, the 
municipality considered is, in terms of the indicators quoted, among the best rural 
communes in Poland (Bank Danych…, 2006). The dynamic development of infra-
structure was additionally facilitated by the possibility of incorporating the two 
biggest localities into the urban networks. It was also important that the spatial 
development plans of the commune were already elaborated and implemented in 
1994, so that the area became more attractive for the potential investors than the 
competing neighbouring communes. The spatial development plans guaranteed an 
appropriate direction of infrastructural development for the potential investors and 
the desired surroundings within the zone meant for a specific kind of land use. Cur-
rently, 79 plans exist for the territory of the commune, which envisage that 80% of 
respective area would be meant for housing construction (Bański, 2008). The 2003 
replacement of the spatial development plans by the decisions on construction con-
ditions, based on the nearest neighbourhood, allowed for the preservation of spatial 
order by referring to the already existing structures, with simultaneous simplifica-
tion of the procedures associated with obtaining a construction license. Among the 
factors, stimulating the particularly dynamic development of housing construction, 
one should also mention the 7.8 km segment of the national road stretching along 
the southern part of the commune and the location on the left bank of the Odra 
river, the same as the functional core of Szczecin. These two factors are largely 
decisive for the enhanced time-wise accessibility of the centre of Szczecin. In ad-
dition, there is, as well, the natural quality of the northern part of the commune and 
the neighbourhood of the Wkra Forest. 

The appearance of the new housing estates with predominantly urban-style 
family housing results in the change of the rural landscape, and even in the spatial 
transformation of the rural settlement systems (Górz, 2001). Dynamic transforma-
tions lead also to changes in lifestyles and living standards, as well as demands for 
infrastructure and access to specialised services. A symptom of progressing urbani-
sation in terms of lifestyle is the fact of issuing 15 taxi licences on the territory of a 
rural commune. Many of the smaller children go to kindergartens in Szczecin, with 
which the municipal office signed appropriate contracts, guaranteeing an adequate 
number of places for the children from the commune. 

The high share of population originating from Szczecin, causes that the munici-
pality is very strongly functionally linked with the neighbouring city. Commuting 
to jobs, schools, shopping centres etc. has become commonplace. That is why, side 
by side with the population number, there has also been within the suburban zone a 
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significant increase of the road traffic, local entrepreneurship and a number of 
other phenomena, which are often perceived by the older inhabitants of the mu-
nicipality as disadvantageous. Hence, we deal with the case of a typical, for the 
suburban zone, spatial conflict between the residential function and the agricultural 
function (Bański, 1999). 

Within the study area this conflict concerns its southern part, which in the past 
featured developed private farming on relatively good soils, and where there are no 
constraints associated with nature protection. This part of the study area, in con-
nection with the national road, stretching along the southern boundary of the mu-
nicipality, is also characterised by the best time-wise accessibility to the centre of 
Szczecin and the best level of development of the infrastructural networks. In view 
of the important pressure from the investors and dynamically rising prices of con-
struction plots, which may even reach the level of 150 USD per sq. m, the protec-
tion of the agricultural function on this area appears not to be rational from the 
economic point of view. The increase of the estate prices took place in the recent 
years at such a dramatic rate that many inhabitants, confronted with the changing 
economic situation, decided to move west, across the national border. In the con-
text of the planned increase of the population number in the municipality until 
2020 up to 50 000, Mierzyno reaching 13,000 inhabitants, Bezrzecze 12,000, Do-
bra 8,000 and the subsequent six localities – more than 1,000 inhabitants (Studium 
uwarunkowań…, 2003), the threat appears to be the spread of the monocultural 
residential function going on in a couple of localities, including the largest ones. 
An opportunity may only consist in the consistent support for the development of 
local entrepreneurship, tourism and recreation, and establishment of new jobs, es-
pecially in the service sector, which might allow to partly limit connections with 
the town and to implement the multi-functional development of the area. This is 
particularly important in the case of the study area, since it is characterised by an 
exceptionally advantageous endogenous and location conditions. The dynamic, 
uncontrolled development of the residential function, directed only by the eco-
nomic principles of the free real estate market, might, however, result in the wors-
ening of the state of natural environment, the health of the inhabitants and many 
other unpredictable consequences, such as, in particular, a possible future decrease 
of the attractiveness of this area and a drop of real estate prices. The intensive mi-
gration from the town towards the rural area, lasting for more than a decade, caused 
also that nowadays many of the older inhabitants of the commune to claim to be 
suffering from the lack of local identity and the disappearance of social ties among 
a large number of inhabitants of the commune. This is due to the small and still 
decreasing share of the native population. A role in the weak attachment to the 
place of residence should also be assigned to the small share of the area of agri-
cultural land, owned by family farms, as this has been the case for many years. 
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The uncontrolled urban sprawl, as a new phenomenon, is positively perceived 
in Poland, in view of the short-term benefits, linked with the change of the function 
of land to the one more advantageous from the economic point of view 
(Maćkiewicz, 2008). Yet the lack of intervention into the estate market leads to 
spatial chaos, detrimental for the interests of the local community. Moreover, cor-
recting the errors and mistakes, having taken place in the spatial development, is 
very costly, and the actual remedying is rarely possible in practice (Jędraszko, 
2001). 

Conditions for the development of tourism and recreation 
and their use 

There are three main factors, decisive for the high tourist attractiveness of the study 
area. The first of them is constituted by the high value of the natural environment, 
especially in the northern part of the municipality. The second important factor is 
the existence of numerous architectural monuments, which play an increasing role 
in attracting tourists from Germany to the commune. The last essential factor, 
stimulating investments into the development of tourism and recreation is the very 
location of the study area. Very important roles are played especially by the promi-
nent transport connection crossing the commune, linking Szczecin with north-east-
ern Germany and the neighbourhood of a large town. Owing to the high intensity 
of the transit traffic in the area of the commune, the development of the tourist 
infrastructure, and, in particular, of the accommodation facilities and road infra-
structure, is economically justified. The neighbourhood of Szczecin, on the other 
hand, gives rise to the high interest in the area of the municipality as the place of 
leisure and recreation of the city dwellers. 

The entire study area is located in the macroregion of Szczecin Coastland. The 
northern part of the commune differs, though, significantly from the southern part 
with respect to natural conditions and features decidedly higher potential as the 
area of leisure and recreation. It is a part of the mesoregion of Wkra Plain (Kond-
racki, 2002). This area is dominated by the vast peatland depressions, used as per-
manent grasslands. Numerous wet and boggy fragments are left unused. The north-
ern fringe of the municipality is covered by Wkra Forest, growing over inland 
dunes and peatlands, included in the Polish database of the Natura 2000 areas. The 
strict ornithological reserve “Świdwie” has been established there, protecting the 
lake that is an important bird sanctuary. The establishment of another reserve, pro-
tecting aquatic avifauna, stretching across the national border, is planned. North-
eastern fragments of the study area are parts of the ecological corridor of a supra-
regional character, stretching meridionally along the valley of Odra river. Of other 
forms of nature protection which exist in the area of the commune, there are 12 
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ecological land plots and three nature-and-landscape complexes, and in the north-
western part of the municipality, adjacent to the national border, the establishment 
of an area of protected landscape is envisaged. The scarcity of fertile soils and the 
necessity of land improvements resulted in less developed agriculture. Owing to 
this, large areas of the northern part of the commune were preserved in a near-
natural character. Despite the unique character of the area, no national or landscape 
park has been established on the territory of the municipality until now. 

Taking advantage of the natural value is limited nowadays to the popular mush-
room picking in the Wkra Forest, using bicycle paths and bicycle border crossing, 
as well as horse riding centres and sports grounds. Bicycle tourism is inscribed as 
the so-called trademark product of the commune, financed from the means of the 
European Union. 

On the territory of the commune, there are 16 objects listed in the national reg-
ister of protected monuments of architecture and history, and three others are also 
expected to also be listed. These are primarily former German buildings and the 
rural manor-and-park complexes. They constitute for the commune a significant 
potential for the development of sentimental tourism, meant for the descendants of 
the German population, having inhabited these territories before the World War II. 

The presence of the transit route on this area, with 17,500 vehicles passing 
through on the average per day, now exerts the largest influence on the investments 
into tourist infrastructure. Owing to the specific location, two three-star hotels were 
established in the commune in recent years, along with numerous other hospitality 
and catering facilities, as well as businesses associated with servicing road traffic. 
Alas, these undertakings, even though attaining a relatively significant scale, fea-
ture a very narrow scope of activity, linked with their specialisation in servicing the 
cross-border traffic, as well as limited spatial reach. Interviews with local entrepre-
neurs indicated that tourism in the commune is oriented at short-time visits, based 
on overnight stays of persons travelling across the border and taking advantage of 
lower prices in Poland and catering services for foreign guests. The average occu-
pancy of beds in the hotels situated along the national road is at 70%. The busi-
nesses with this scope of specialisation are doing well, but their activity is linked 
with only a small part of the territory of the municipality, and is not based on the 
use of its main tourist qualities. Hence, there is shortage of cheaper accommoda-
tions, further away from the main road, which could be the basis for longer-stay 
and weekend tourism. 

Likewise, educational tourism, developing in association with the existence of 
the unique aquatic bird sanctuaries and archaeological sites on the territory of the 
commune, is of lesser significance for the economy of the commune. 

Currently, the tourist qualities of the study area are not used to the degree 
adequate for the existing potential. The continuing lack of support for the devel-
opment of tourism and recreation may in the future bring about significant trans-
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formations of the present character of the landscape. The lack of compact forms of 
nature protection, in the form of a national or landscape park, causes that the here 
mentioned areas of high natural value are under threat of getting into the vicinity of 
large housing estates, which might make them lose their natural character. On the 
other hand, the monuments of architecture and history are increasingly often sur-
rounded by new housing developments. 

The municipality of Dobra Szczecińska as the rural area 
of economic success 

In terms of the level and structure of its economy, the commune of Dobra 
Szczecińska is among the very best ones among the rural communes in Poland. For 
years, the development of the local economy has been the priority for the local self-
governmental authority. In order to attain this goal, the commune made use of its 
location qualities, first of all to attract new inhabitants. For this purpose, good con-
ditions were established for housing construction, both in terms of development of 
infrastructure and of the legal prerequisites concerning construction conditions. 
Along with the increasing number of inhabitants, having come from the town, local 
entrepreneurship and demand for new services have been increasing as well. 

Regretfully, the chosen direction of development of the municipality accounts 
to an insufficient degree for the possibilities linked with the development of tour-
ism, potential benefits for the inhabitants of the neighbouring town, making use of 
the natural qualities of the municipality, or the landscape changes, which might, 
with time, result even in the decrease of attractiveness of the housing land. 

As the structure of population changed, the economy of the commune changed 
entirely, as well. First of all, during the last almost twenty years, the role of agri-
culture significantly decreased, to the advantage of the increasing importance of 
services. The main reasons were the disadvantageous natural conditions, increasing 
land prices, motivating to changing the nature of land use, concerning medium and 
poor quality farming land, to construction plots, as well as the liquidation of the 
state farms, which owned a large share of agricultural land. Nowadays, the Agri-
cultural Property Agency of the State Treasury still holds 36% of agricultural land. 
The potential development of these areas for horticultural production aiming at the 
neighbouring large sales market of Szczecin encounters serious problems for agro-
climatic reasons. Currently, on the area considered there are only some 75 farms, of 
which a part only pretend to carry out farming in order to acquire area payments 
from the EU funds, and only a dozen or so are actually oriented at effective agri-
cultural production. The majority of the farms in the commune should, however, be 
treated mainly as the investments of the inhabitants of Szczecin in land, as implied 
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by the fact of common giving up of filing applications for the agricultural EU pay-
ments. 

The largest among the high number of the new businesses belongs to the 2nd 
sector of the economy. It is a production plant of the Danish corporation “Sonion”, 
manufacturing modern electro-acoustic assemblies for the hearing and telephone 
devices, receiving sets and medical equipment. This plant employs around 1,100 
persons and to a large extent bases on the skilled staff, educated in Szczecin. Yet, a 
vast majority of the businesses are small companies, of which 78% belong to the 
service sector. The level of economic activity of the area is best illustrated by the 
fact that in the period 1997–2005 the number of businesses per 1,000 inhabitants 
doubled and is now at 146. This value is almost three times higher than the average 
for the rural areas in Poland and is even higher than the average for Polish towns 
(Bank danych…, 2006). Only 18 enterprises belong to the public sector. 

The appearance of the new service outlets was induced by the advantageous 
population structure, demand from the side of the inhabitants, having lived before 
in the city, but also demand from foreign customers. Examples of services which 
appeared with the idea of catering to the inhabitants originating from the town and 
foreigners include hairdressing parlours, furniture shops, plant and flower shops, 
restaurants, car washes, gas stations, recreation facilities and many others. 

Still, there are branches of services that have lost in significance over the last 
more than a decade. This applies, in particular, to the peri-boundary trade which 
prospered in the 1990s. Along the national road, at the distance of a couple of 
kilometres from the boundary, there functioned large surfaces of bazaars, whose 
activity was virtually uniquely oriented at customers from Germany. Yet a few 
years ago approximately 50% of the dozen or so thousand vehicles which pass 
daily over the national road, would take it in order to do shopping at the border. 
The market areas were owned by the commune, and the rent related to this trade 
constituted an important source of municipal revenue. These bazaars also provided 
numerous jobs to the inhabitants. In successive years prices on the two sides of the 
border gradually evened out, and peri-border trade was losing in significance. The 
situation improved significantly in the second half of 2008, owing to the fact that 
Poland entered the Schengen area and Polish zloty abruptly lost to Euro, but these 
events ought to be regarded as transitory. Currently, greater economic advantages 
resulting from the location close to the border are associated with the capital gained 
owing to the intensive trade of the 1990s and with investing it in the development 
of the infrastructural network development, so that in this respect, Dobra Szczeciń-
ska outranked the neighbouring, competing communes. 

The economic structure of the study area differs significantly from the typical 
economic structure in rural areas in Poland. The characteristics of economy on the 
territory of the commune, outlined before, and the dynamics of changes in the re-
cent years were decisive for classifying the commune considered as the rural eco-
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nomic success area in two out of three categories. Thus, the basis for determining 
the local foci of success was constituted by nine diagnostic features: average 
dwelling area per person, share of dwellings equipped with bathroom, shares of 
population using water supply and sewage networks, number of shops per 1,000 
inhabitants, number of libraries per 10,000 inhabitants, number of NGOs per 1,000 
inhabitants, number of businesses in the private sector per 1,000 inhabitants in 
productive age, and own revenues of the municipal budget per inhabitant. Then, the 
commune studied was classified as the rural area of progression on the basis of 
dynamics in the period 1995–2005 of five diagnostic features: population number, 
surface area of dwellings, length of the water supply network, number of busi-
nesses in private sector, and own revenues of the commune. Thus, the municipality 
of Dobra Szczecińska featured, at the same time, a high level of economic develop-
ment (Table 1) and high dynamics of development over the last ten years, consis-
tently higher than the average for the country (Bański, 2008). 

Conclusions 

The unquestionable economic success of the study area does not imply, though, the 
successes in all the aspects. The direction of development, chosen already in the 
early 1990s, based on the expansion of the functional ties with Szczecin and the 
improvement of the attractiveness of the commune in terms of the development of 
the residential function, caused numerous spatial conflicts with the development of 
the remaining functions, which do also encounter advantageous conditions for de-
velopment within the study area. The dynamically growing population number 
brought about, in particular, an improvement in the demographic structure, increase 
of the number of businesses, increase of employment and improvement in the level 
of equipment with infrastructure. This, however, took place at the expense of the 
growing pressure on natural environment, landscape changes and the downfall of 
agriculture. Spatial conflict took a distinct shape first of all just along these three 
axes. 

Until now the conflicts between the development of tourism and recreation, and 
development of housing construction have been effectively resolved by supporting 
the polarisation of development between the southern and northern parts of the 
municipality. These areas differ as to the attractiveness for investors, as well as in 
terms of nature and landscape. Yet, further dynamic growth of the population num-
ber unavoidably leads to the gradual abandonment of the recreational function, 
which would be highly disadvantageous for the inhabitants of the neighbouring 
city. On the other hand, the much more profitable tourism business, catering to the 
trans-border traffic, makes use of entirely different location qualities, and is con-
centrated in the area, featuring high pressure from housing development. 
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Table 1  

Selected statistical data concerning the economic develop-
ment of the commune of Dobra Szczecińska against the back-

ground of Poland 
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The reactivation of agricultural activity, even in the form of commercial farm-
ing, aiming at supplying the neighbouring city, is now apparently impossible in 
view of the high land prices, meant for housing construction. The infrastructure and 
the buildings of the former state farms have been largely turned to use by now for 
non-agricultural purposes. An additional reason for abandoning the agricultural 
function is the fact that the areas featuring the best natural conditions for the devel-
opment of agriculture coincide largely with the areas where the pressure from the 
residential function is the highest. 

Potential, associated with the natural qualities and monuments of architecture is 
nowadays evaluated solely from the economic viewpoint, which is the primary 
cause of the lack of equilibrium between the development of tourism and recreation 
and the development of housing function. An essential barrier to the development 
of recreation on the basis of functional links with Szczecin is also constituted by 
the lack of coordination in the spatial planning within the suburban zones of large 
cities in Poland. 
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